
John David Cunningham Anouk Cunningham Everest Ace Cunningham Victoria Reguli 
Anton Reguli Jan 30 to Feb 1 2020

Image of Anton Reguli, Connie Reguli, and Kathryn Wright at a Predators game- so 
there is no confusion about the identity of these individuals: https://drive.google.com/file/
d/16DVbMrLryzVF1jumQINXfkJyB7iFksKr/view?usp=sharing

1.

IMG_8254.PNG

1-30-2020 - 6:22 pm 

Vicka accuses me of being a child molester over the phone after refusing me a call with 
Anouk. I accuse Anton after hearing Anouk in Anton's room with him suddenly begin 
crying while being given no video call, and being hung up on by Vicka immediately when 
she began crying

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-ypuK720-6eq9BeCihjE2e7sWcAdhni2/view?
usp=sharing

2.

2020_01_31_17_16_38 antons a b*.m4a

1-31-2020 5:16 pm

Vicka has just dropped off Anouk and Ace, at 5 minutes the children begin independently 
speaking of Anton

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17DO57PJME5TtAPNG0j78U6xIG24KPyNP/view?
usp=sharing

3.

1-31-2020 5:21 pm

2020_01_31_17_21_06.m4a - Anouk is saying I'm the best Daddy ever she loves me 
and she is NOT scared of me even though she has been having nightmares.. I then 
record her dancing, she is super happy and we are ready to leave 9493 Waterfall Road 
to go to 708 Forrest Crossing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Lkbt13FErXRVZPlJG7Et5V6_6U6iGDvw/view?
usp=sharing

1505E1E1-2285-4352-B514-A58C5D0B74C1.mp4

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mQJlZ944qsAUaZFEDG-_hMKhPj1mEv1P/view?
usp=sharing
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4. 

2-01-2020 8:55 pm

2020_02_01_08_55_11 antons a b**.m4a - Anouk and Ace are insisting on talking 
about Anton and are calling him profane names and saying they hate him. They will not 
drop the subject, Ace even starts talking about someone else and Anouk goes right back 
to condemning Anton

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1muJgTmq_TMLeaVDIRaqExx_VkgDy5RR0/view?
usp=sharing

2020_02_01_09_03_23 antons a b***.m4a - the kids are still insisting on speaking 
about Anton. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NpECkFgHBnxeELprlPXguG_i34vk6mIO/view?
usp=sharing

5.

2-01-2020 3:38-3:52 pm

2020_02_01_15_38_24 antoN bed.m4a - Anouk and Ace are still saying they hate 
Anton, I am extremely disturbed,  so I ask why. Anouk is obviously emotional and can be 
heard almost crying at 2:56. At 3:12 Anouk says Anton slapped her. 5:10 something "at 
me" 5:28 Anouk says "he shook my head" At 6:24 Anouk can be heard saying Anton gets 
into her bed "when Mommy's gone". Vicka already testified to Anton watching the 
children without her or Connie being present. December 19, 2019 I know for a fact Anton 
was watching the kids and they were very upset by it, but I did not press the matter after 
the fact.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cRmvYjNYYn8SQ2KWDU7C-vbDlI8gdyI9/view?
usp=sharing 
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